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NET CONTENTS: 
5 GALLONS              20 GALLONS

   30 GALLONS             55 GALLLONS    

Floats on the surface for fast odor
knockdown

Breaks down fat accumulation along side
walls of lift stations

Does NOT alter the delicate balance of
existing biological sewage treatment

process
Strips away heavy grease accumulations

off of pumps and lift station walls
Safe to use in water treatment systems

100% BIODEGRADABLE

ORGANIC LIFT STATION
DEGREASER

WARNING : Combustible Liquid. Causes Skin Irritation 
May cause an allergic skin reaction, drowsiness, or dizziness.

 Keep out of reach of children. See additional precautions on the side panel. 

 

CITRA LIFT Organic Lift
Station Degreaser floats
on top of the water in lift
stations. As the water
level moves up and
down, the fat and grease
accumulation along the
side walls of the lift
station are scrubbed.
 
CITRA LIFT is safe to use
in and around the waste
water treatment systems
because it does not alter
the delicate balance of
existing biological sewage
treatment process.
 
Knock down foul odors in
and around lift stations
through regular
scheduled use. 

Regular Applications:
Pour CITRA LIFT in life station until
a 2" to 4" layer is achieved.
 
Heavy Accumulations:
Pour CITRA LIFT until a 6" to 8"
layer is achieved. 

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

P.I.N. - I 230
For Professional use only

HMIS Codes
Health                                         1
Flammability                              2
Reactivity                                    1
Personal Protection                  B

 
Encore Industrial Products, LLC
PO Box 300, Barker, TX 77413

281-944-4777 or 1-877-703-3044
www.encoreindustrial.com

PRECAUTIONS 
Keep away from open flames, heat, and sparks.
No smoking. Avoid breathing mist, spray, and
vapors. Wash hands thoroughly after handling.
Wear eye protections and protective gloves. 

FIRST AID 
Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious
person. If you feel unwell, seek medical advice.
(Show label when possible.) INHALATION: Allow
victim to breath fresh air. Allow victim to rest. SKIN
CONTACT: Remove affected clothing and wash all
exposed skin area with soap and water. If skin
irritation occurs, get medical attention. EYE
CONTACT: Rinse immediately with plenty of water.
Obtain medical attention if pain, blinking, or
redness persists. INGESTION: Rinse mouth. DO
NOT induce vomiting. Obtain emergency medical
attention. 

IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and
water. If skin irritation or rash occurs, get
medical attention. Take off contaminated
clothing and wash before reuse. See FIRST AID
below. IN CASE OF FIRE: Use suitable
extinguishing media to extinguish. Store in
well-ventilated place. Keep cool. Dispose of
contents/container to an approved waste
disposal plant. FIREFIGHTING
INSTRUCTIONS: Suitable Extinguishing Media
- Foam, dry powder, carbon dioxide, water
spray, & sand. Use water spray or fog for
cooling exposed containers. Exercise caution
when fighting any chemical fire. Prevent fire-
fighting water from entering environment . 

Respiratory Protection: Not
required if in a well
ventilated area.
Eye/Face: Safety glasses,
goggles, or shield.
Skin: Chemical Resistant
Gloves. Long sleeves &
pants.

For Safe Handling: Wash hands and other
exposed areas with mild soap and water
before eating, drinking or smoking and
when leaving work. Provide good ventilation
in process area to prevent formation of
vapor. No open flames, No Smoking. Take
precautionary measure against static
discharge. Use only non-sparking tool. Avoid
Breathing in vapors.

FOR EMERGENCIES, CALL CHEMTELL:
800-255-3924


